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Strengths to Build On

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3rd largest economic player in the Great Lakes Region Some ability to encourage a binational approach for level playing field across the competing jurisdictionsIndustry acceptance and buy inGeneral agreement on the problemCanada is beginning to leverage international agreementsOntario participating in conversations re G7 Charter and Pan Canadian approach to freshwater via CCMELong history of working collaboratively GL issues with the federal government on Great Lakes (COA) and with US States (Great Lakes Compact)Province has a long history in recycling and was a pioneer in developing the Blue Box programResource Recovery and Circular Economy Act defines the provincial role in resource recovery and waste as directional and EPR and highlights EPR as the approach.  Emerging area of science (MECP and UofT)	Limited knowledge regarding human health and environment impactsSome limited success with beach clean ups	No funding for sustainable clean-up programs 	Limited awareness of ways for public participationSome education & outreach done at the local level, but undertaken mainly on an ad-hoc basis 



 Regulatory Actions
• Microbeads, deposit-return, bans on bags and straws, plastic discharge plans and 

capture technology

 Non-Regulatory Actions
• Plastic film recycling return programs at retailers, storm drain screen, booms, 

culvert screens, trash wheels and the Green Dot System

 Product Innovation
• Product manufacturing requirements, labelling to differentiate recyclable and 

compostable items

Learn From Others

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Regulatory Actions:Microbeads in cosmetics banned in Canada, US and several other countries and voluntarily removed by companies worldwide.Deposit-return programs found globally. Ontario is one of the few Provinces / Territories to only accept alcohol beverage containers. Local bans on single-use plastic items (bags, straws) in British Columbia and Quebec. Similar bans in U.S. and Europe.California requires plastic producers to develop plastic discharge plans and install capture technology. Non-Regulatory actions: British Columbia, New York, Rhode Island and California have plastic film recycling return programs at retailers.Los Angeles installed city-wide storm drain screens to capture plastics before entering stormwater.Booms, culvert screens and trash wheels used to capture plastics in waterways and stormwater.European Union Green Dot System notifies consumers of companies in resource recovery systems. Product Innovation: Jurisdictions imposing product manufacturing requirements; for example, use of recycled or biopolymer material content.California requires clear product labelling to differentiate recyclable and compostable items.



 China and Vietnam halted recycling imports in 2018, 
impacting recycling globally. It is expected that more 
countries will adopt similar bans on recycling imports.

 Six out of eight Great Lakes states have laws prohibiting 
municipalities from regulating single-use plastic items.

 Types of plastics recycled differ from municipality to 
municipality. 

Challenges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Creating plastic surplus, driving down the price and making recycling less attractive and diverting more to landfill6/8 Great Lakes States have laws prohibiting regulating single-use plastic items. How much influence will Ontario/Canadian efforts have on their own. May be trade barriers that need to be considered.Differing municipal recycling programs mean different recovery rates for plastics all around the province



 Where does plastic pollution occur in the Great Lakes?
 Can we identify the sources and pathways?
 What impacts are plastics having?
 What tools do we have to achieve reductions?
 What are public expectations?
 How do we measure success?

Key Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Occurrence higher in water and sediment nearest to larger urban centersLargest amounts reported in the Great Lakes in water and sediment near TorontoVariety of sources; fragments from industrial sources and abrasion/breakdown of litter in shoreline ecosystemsBased on locations of plastics industries, where greater contamination is, and types of particles found indicating mechanical sources, contributions from industrial / commercial activities are important Research suggests potential for harm from ingestion relating to nutritionScientists initiating studies to assess toxicological impacts to freshwater fishPlastic is accumulating in our Lakes and waterwaysGrowing public momentum to prevent plastic pollution and keep our Lakes and waterways cleanPublic wants real results, not process or pretty words that amount to nothingPast government response to other issues included regulations and expensive command and control compliance approachesOpportunities for plastics sector and users to innovate and find reductions in the Lakes through multiple approachesOpportunities to prevent and clean up litter along our shorelinesDesire to ensure a strong economy and a strong and protected environment – getting results shouldn’t be at the expense of industry competitiveness
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